Thematic gardens
1. Reception Gardens
2. Rose Garden
3. Aquatic Garden
4. Shade Garden
5. Leslie Hancock Garden
6. Shrub Garden
7. Toxic Plants
8. Medicinal Plants
9. Quebec Corner
10. Monastery Garden
11. Flowery Brook
12. Lilacs
13. Garden of Innovations
14. Alpine Garden
15. Fruit Garden
16. Useful Plants
17. Perennials

Youth Gardens
Programs for young Montrealers

Sheep at the Garden

First Nations Garden

Chinese Garden

Garden Restaurant

Courtyard of the Senses

Kéroul path
For visitors with reduced mobility. Follow the blue dots on the ground.

The Plant Odyssey
Eight-station discovery path

The Arts Put on a Show
Intimate Sunday concerts

Nature Is Your Shelter
Explore some giant shelters

Japanese Garden

Insectarium
Closed. New Insectarium under construction. Reopening 2021

Thematic garden

Park visitors can explore the Arboretum trails.
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